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THE FICTION OF DICKENS
AND THE POETRY OF SCOTT.

BY DR. THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

That Charles Dickens was the best
popular author in the strict sense and
that he remains the most popular au-
thor of all the English writers of the
nineteenth century is true, I believe,
with perhaps the one exception of the
great Sir Walter Scott. A Southern
writer, following in tho wake of cer-
tain contemporary English critics, has
asserted that Dickens was the very
worst, the most careless of all eminent
English authors in his disregard of
grammatical rules, and the most un-
natural of painters of character. He
wrote some time since, and also damned
his plots, his style and his personages,
attempted to be drawn. The charge
was sweeping and most damning. I
cite his language:

“Dickens’s plots, according to every
canon of criticism, are failures. Al-
most every imperfect use of English
could be Instanced from his works.
No other great writer is so careless in
style as he. His prolificness and the
instant demands of rerial publication
inhibited the advantages of polishing
and revision. At the behest of his
exuberant fancy he created comic
scenes and vivified his oddly conceived
characters, never placing them under
the least restraint, and the whole
miracle is in the fact that these per-
sonages live and move and have a very
real being.”

If all that is true then Dickens is a
tremendous humbug and failure. And
still he lives, and his best novels are
almost sure to live for centuries to
come. No other groat writer has so
many editions published forty years
after his death, save only Scott and
Shakespeare. Recently it was an-
nounced that there would soon be is-
sued a new life of him by Thomas
Wright, in the face of the fact that
John Forster, his personal friend, and
others had written lives of him, Forst-
er's being the most important one,
although insufficient and unsatisfac-
tory. That Dickens is, in 1905, as
popular as he has ever been is a fact
not to be gainsaid. There is a club
nr society in London known as the
“Dickens Fellowship.” In all parts of
the world it has 5.500 members. The
editor of the New York Saturday Re-
view has said of this association in
honor of the great novelist:

“Most persons who join the Fellow-
ship write letters to the Secretary.
There are members as young as thir-
teen years, who have shed tears over
the death of battle Nell and Paul
Dombey. and a recent recruit is an
American ‘old woman of seventy-three’
who remembers her father ‘reading to
his children the monthly numbers as
they were brought to us from across
the sea; who, in her turn, has read
the same to her children and children's
children.’ There are members in the
army and navy, in the dockyards, in
the factories, and the membership ex-
tends to all the colonies of Oreat Bri-
tain, from Manitoba to Australia. Mr.
Matz says:

“ ‘We are told that the first bonk a
traveler chooses from his knapsack,
when starting on a journey, is the
Bible, the second, ‘Shakespeare.’ Well,
the true Dickensian would change this
and put Dickens for Shakespeare, as
take in witness: ‘No other works have
so stirred the depths of thejhojgff^no
other works—except tbii-’”* .lave
so stirred the .c un-
qualified confession oi a member of
the Fellowship; while another de-
clares, “You will think it rather strong
language, but, after the Holy Scrip-
tures, nothing so appeals to me as
his writings.’

”

In this “Fellowship” all sorts and
conditions of men. are represented—-
the nobility and the artisan —the man
of wealth and the toiling, moiling
bread-winner —all unite to do honor
to the memory of their greatest intel-
lectual helper and inspirer. The Sat-
urday Review says:

“The significant fact about the let-
ters Mr. Matz receives, however, is that
so many persons all over the world,
high and low, rich and poor, (for tho
nobility and the millionaires are rep-
resented in the Fellowship, as well as
‘plain folks unable to spell correctly,’)
should have banded themselves to-
gether to urge the reading of Dickens
upon a new generation.”

So his wretched grammar, his utter
want of literary art and training, his
very defective, abominable style, his
miserable failures as to plots, his in-
ability to portray living beings, his
extreme sentimentality, all combined,
(if true), can not prevent the continu-
ance of the absorbing interest of
Charles Dickens, and can not drive
from him the men of brains and ciil-

ture. Dickens will live in spite ol' all
detraction and harsh criticism and
ignorance. lam willing to make con-
fession that to me he is the most fas-
cinating, enjoyable of all novelists save
only the “Great Wizard of the North”
—the immortal Scotch enchanter and
creator, who did so much for the en-
tertainment. instruction and enjoy-
ment of the men and women of the
world. The cry is Dickens “did some
harm in his day.” But he is doing
good now all the years and all around
the world. My contention is that he

was a most facile, ebullient, inexhaus-
tible creator of character, and
that no writer of fiction in any age
or land has given to the world of let-
ters so many important characters as
he has done, has furnished such a rich
galaxy of portraits with the stamp of
the ages upon them with the one ex-
ception of Sir Walter Scott, among

novelists, the greatest name In all the
Active annals of the nations past and
present. Dickens made himself for-
ever dear to the suffering, toiling hu-
manity by iris aggressive assaults upon
the higher class, and the rich who neg-
lected and even persecuted the lowly
and the poor. Dickens followed Scott
as a painter of the manners of the
people, as all the other great Eng-
lish novelists followed him in this
artistic faithful work. It was the
constant, true honesty of Scott that
gave so much flavor and vitality to
his work. When dying Scott said to
his able, accomplished, famous son-
in-law, John G. Lockhart, who wrote
that consummate biography of Scott:
“My dear, be a good man—be virtuous,
be religious—be a good man. Nothing
else will give you any comfort when
you come to lie here.” By this prin-
ciple of virtue, humanity, purity, love
for his fellows, and reverence for God,

is the great writer in fiction judged, es-
timated. H. A. Taine. the extraordi-
nary French critic, in his great work
on the "History of English Literature,”
says of Scott: “By this fundamental
honesty, this wide humanity, he was
the Homer of modern citizen life.
Around and after him. the novel of
manners, separated from the historical
romance, which Scott mainly created,
it must be added, “has produced a
whole literature, and preserved (lie

character which he stamped upon it.”
lie states that Miss Bronte, Mistress
Gaskell, George Eliot, Bronte
Thackeray, Dickens and many others,
paint especially or entirely in hi*
style, contemporary life, as it is, un-
ombellished in all ranks often amongst

the people, more frequently still
amongst the middle class” So im-
portant is Dickens as a writer *in ilm

| estimation of the very accomplished,
I acute, original Frenchman., that he
devotes an entire chapter of 27 large

pages, to him. He also devotes a still
longer chapter to Thackeray. These
are the only English novelists ho then
considers in chapter each! He has
much to say of Scott, but i is scattered
in Ihe two volumes. if yet would
learn much of Dickens lead Taine’s
chapter. There is really rvrtch acute-
ness in his analysis of our author, but
lie does not give him, or Tnackerav.
either, his lull dues as a writer. It
has really something of caricature in
the portraiture. > it imp vssed me
at the last and third reading of the
two volumes, in 1902

It is not surprising, though, that a
French critic, with his peculiar literary
education, should find in Dickens some
things to censure or ridicule. He,con-
cedes to him, however, both lucidity
and intensity of imagination, and
writes of the hoi 1ness and vehement*
of his fancy—how he personifies in-
animate objects and with impassioned
earnestness. He thinks lit:* concepti in

is akin to intuition. He speaks of his
“trivialities and minuteness,” and in
this “resembles tho painters of his
country.” He concedes to him genuine
pathos and real humor in abundance.
He says he is at limes guilty >f buf-
foonery and caricature, and that ihero
is “recklessness and nervous exaggera-
tion in his gaiety.” He admits his high
moral qualities, and that he is all at
this important point, d may add be is
greatly superior to such coarse,
libidinous, French authors as George
Sand, Balzac and many others
Taine says that Dickens lacks “unity
of action,” and shows why it is ab-
sent. He says he is “the most railing,
the most comic, the most Jocose of
English authors. * * "

There is
laughter akin to tears. Satire is the
sister of elegy; if the second pleads
for the oppressed, the first combats
the oppressors. Wounded by mis-
fortune and vices, Dickens avenges
himself by ridicule. He does not paint,
he punishes.” He thinks his extrava-
gance originates in his “excess of
imagination.” Ho remarks that he
“remains grave usually while drawing
his caricatures,” and adds, that he
“loves to produce them, and his jubilee
is to hear them.” And still he recog-
nizes this uncommon genius, and gives
more pages to him, as I have mention-
ed, than to any other English nnve’is',
Thackeray ex'-epted. He nuts tho
philosophy of Dickens, his realistic
qualities and his studies in this wise:
“Take care not to bruise the delicate
souls. * * * Believe that humanity,
pity, forgiveness, are t lie finest things
in man; believe that intimacy, expan-
sion, tenderness, tears, are t lie finest
things in the world. To live is noth-
ing; to be powerful, learned, illustri-
ous, is to be useful is not enough.
He alone has lived and is a man who
has wept at the remembrance of a
benefit, given or received.” I have
been greatly tempted to quote from
Taine at length. But I pass on to
further consideration of the great
novelist, so full of humanity, compas-
sion, sympathy, love, fascination, pow-
er and inspiration.

No man could he better equipped
for a sane and profound judgment of
prose and poetic writers than Walter
Savage Landor. In his “Dedication of
Imaginary Conversations of Greeks
and Romans,” in 185$, to Charles
Dickens, a work of many and sniendid
qualities, Landor declared of Dickens
that “in breaking up and cultivating
the unreclaimed wastes of humanity,
no labors have been so strenuous, so
continuous, or half so successful, as
yours.” He continues his high lauda-
tion in this fine strain: “While the
world admires in you an unlimited
knowledge of mankind, deep thought,
vivid imagination, and bursts of elo-
quence from unclouded heights, no
less am I delighted when I see you at
tlie school-room you have liberated
from cruelty, and at the cottage you
have purified from disease.” There is
a well merited tribute, but it would
give pleasure to some of the latter-
day stylists and critic's, who turn up
their sensitive noses at the great, nov-
iug genius, the friend of humanity.
Finding after writing thus far that I
must say more of my great favorite.
Charles Dickens, and that space is not
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here at my command, I will continue

tho discussion in my next number, Cod

willing. If I can induce sensible peo-
ple to read and enjoy Dickens 1 will
not have written in vain.

I was sorry to learn recently of the

death of an old school mate and frien 1

with whom I have enjoyed pleasant
fellowship at intervals through many
decades. Dr. John Thomas Bellamy,

of Enfield, N. C., is dead. He was born
in Nash county, 11th January, 1827,

so he was 78 years of age last birthday.

He passed away a few days ago. He
was not a member of any church. I
was at school with him at Lovejoy’s
Military Academy at Raleigh, in 1845-
’46. A writer at Enfield who pays a
column tribute to Dr. Bellamy in the
Raleigh Post, is mistaken as to his
schoolmates at Raleigh. Neither Judge
Joseph J. Davis nor Col. Furney

Green—both men of remarkable excel-
lence and intelligence—was there. But
he was there with General Junius
Daniel, Colonel David M. Carter, Col-
onel Edward Graham Haywood and
others w7 ho attained to some reputa-
tion. Dr. Bellamy was well informed,
a reader of valuable books, a most
kind, refined, correct, moral man, and
a true friend. 1 was always glad to

meet him. It brought sunshine and
pleasure to me. He died 26th February,

1905. and a good, faithful, manly citi-
zen “fellon sleep.” His death is warn-
ing to me that here I “have no continu-
ing city,” and that T, too. nearly of
his age, must depart not long hence,
and I trust and believe “to be with
Christ.” But the other day. another
old school-mate and life-long friend,

Capt. Alexander F. Spencer, born at
Oxford, who reached his 77th year
last September, passed away at tlie

Soldiers’ Home at Raleigh. His fath-

er was a man of good estate, and
standing, but the son, like many oth-
ers, was dependent and afficted in the
closing years of liis life. He was high-
ly esteemed because of his many excel-
lent qualities, and was a gallant, faith-
ful Captain of the Confederacy in tlie
great barbaric war of modern times.
There are but three other school-
w-ates of the many scores I was at
school with in the large old county of
Granville, who still survive, all older
than I am.

I pity tlie reader who can not enjoy
Sir Walter Scott’s poetry. I am sorry
for that class of critics who deride

I Scott and deny him poetic genius. Tlie
defect is not in (ho poet, but ini those
who fail of appreciation. A man told
me once he did not like Tennyson. 1

made no reply. A follow’ says I do
not think Shakespeare a poet or enter-
taining. Dismiss him at once. It ap-
pears that Mr. Arthur Symons. an
Englishman of letters, has attacked
Scott with acrimony, and asperses him
savagely. Prof. Goldwin Smith, LL.
D., is on of tlie greatest of living Eng-
lish authors. He is a writer of high
and deserved fame. For forty years

nearly I have been one of his fascinat-
ed American readers. In the “Atlantc
Monthly” for March, he replies to
Symons. I have not seen it, but 1
hope he takes off the critical epider-
mis of the assailant. The New
York Saturday Review does riot like
Scott’s poetry, but it appreciates Dr.
Smith’s critical retort. I quote from
what it says:

“In tlie afternoon of his life Gold-
win Smith retains a wholesome liking

for tlie writings of Walter Scott, both
prose and verse, and a. keen remem-
brance of the good Influence they ex-
erted upon his youth. * * *

“Scott's poetry, like his long intro-
ductions to his novels and romances,
has gone out of fashion, but the elo-
quence and spirit, the aptness of
phrase and the abounding sincerity of
Goldwin Smith's tribute may per-
chance set some or us to reading it
again. * * *

“Those of us who are well along in
middle life used to read that poem
and ‘The Lady of the laike.’ when we
read Maeaulay”s ‘Lavs’ and Pope, in
our youth. Few of us, we fancy, pick
up any of these poems now for an
hour’s reading before bedtime.”

1 am glad to be able to say that I
have been a delighted and sympa-
thetic reader of Scott’s poetry ever
since I was about fifteen, when I rea,d
“The Lady of The Ixike.” Only some
three years ago, I read every line of
verse he ever published, including all
of the prefixes to the hundreds of
chapters to his novels, signed “Old
Play,” “Old Song,” etc. I never read
“The Lay of the Last Minstrel,”
“Marmion,” “The Lady of the Lake,”
and “The Lord of the Isles’’ with more
pleasurable delight. They were more
charming even than I found them fifty
or sixty years ago. The fellow who
pooh-poohs Scott and Byron and Pope

and some of the other famous poets, is
much delighted in his discovery that
the world has been bamboozled, and
that these famous authors of the past
really never knew how to write poetry,
and possibly anything else. I am
gratified to know that not all of the
critics now living are blind to the
merits of Scott, or unresponsive to his
animated and Homeric verse. Even
Prof. George Saintsbury, who thinks
Scott’s poetry ceased to be highly fa-
favored as far back as a half century
or more since, has appreciation still
of the merits of the best. He says, for
instance: “He is a poet of description,
of action, of narration.” He puts him
on a par with Byron. He thinks Scott
in the simpler lyric or lyrical narrative
“sometimes attains the exquis-
ite.” Lete me turn briefly to an
excellent Scotch critic who died in his
47th year. Prof. William Minto, LL.
D., of the University of Aberdeen,
Scotland. He is of recent service) hav-
ing died in 1893. He thinks that
“there is much martial spirit in
Scott’s poetry.’” “Taken as a whole,
in form and spirit, the ‘Lay” was a
new thing in Literature.” One of the
brightest, ablest, most acute, many-
sided of living critics, is Andrew Lang,
probably the most gifted Scotchman
living. In 1885, he wrote to Scott,
addressing him in a letter intended for
another world. He said: “You, al-
most, alone among men of letters, still,
like a living friend, win and charm
us out of the past; and if one might
call up a poet, as the scholiast tried
to call Homer, from the shades, who
would not. out of all the rest, demand
some hours of your society.* * *

Words, empty and unavailing—for
what words of ours can speak our
thoughts or interpret our affections!
From you first, * * * did we learn
what Poetry means, and all the hap-
piness that is the gift of song.” I am
not purposing a discussion of the
merits of Scott's poetry. If that were
my intention I would go at it in a dif-
ferent way. Because a poet may not
be generally read in no evidence that
he is not a genius. There are many
poets of high qualities who are read
but little. The best critcs of the first
half century of the nineteenth century,
with few exceptions, notably Carlyle
and the Edinburgh “Review”’ had ap-
precaution of Scott, and his poetry was
much exalted as well as generally read.
One of the sanest, best equipped and
best balanced of the English critics,
Prof. Shaw of the Imperial critics,
der Lyceum of St. Petersburg, held
that Scott’s best poems constituted “a
long and splendid line whose glory w-as
only to be effaced by the intenser
splendors of his novels.” Writing of

his descriptions and pictures of the
past, lie said that while other authors
attempted “to evoke shades of buried
ages,” that Scott “revivifies them,” and
makes the spectator actually “a con- j
temporary,” and that not only does
“he see the things,” but he sees them .
“as through the eyes of the Middle'
Ages.” Os his ear for melody, his
true art, he says that “there are few
poets whose versification is more
varied and flowing, or more infallibly
echoes' tlie feeling and sentiment of'
the moment.” i

To me Scott is indeed a minstrel, and
to him his country and the reading

world are indebted for the rescuing
and the restoring of the ballad which
otherwise might have remained
stranded or dead. Oral tradition had
held fast to the crude compositions of
many unknown or forgotten authors.
Scott reclaimed, resuscitated, gave life
and grace to many of them. He pub-

lished the “Minstrelsy of the Scottish
Border,” and William Motherwell,

who wrote some noticeable and genu-
ine poetry, said of these ballads
that they were “truly a patriot's
legacy to posterity.” Scott became
greatly embarrassed, as is well known,

by the publishers with whom he was
identified, and when he died there was
still a heavy debt over him. Some one
wrote that “Sir Walter built a ro-
mance in ‘stone and lime’, and then

there came misfortune, financial ruin, I
and the man was fifty-four. “Time

and I against any two,’ he said, ‘and
God give me health and strength, and f
1 will pay every man his due.’ In

six years, between 1826 and 1832, the

debt was reduced from £120.000 to J
£54,000. After his death a further
j*urri of £22.000 received from his life!
insurance, with the profits of the!
hovels and sale of copyright, dis- 1
charged all claims against him.”

He died at 62. and in six years a 1
debt of $600,000 was reduced to $270,-
000. This killed him for literally he

wrote himself to death. There was
never a nobler, more honest, more

generous man. The above statement
show’s all was paid off afterwards by
the sale of his works and insurance
on his fife. He was indeed the very
greatest of all English romance
writers, and above all authors de-

serves tlie love, veneration and ad-

niration of his fellow men. His poetry
still retains a genuine interest for

all who love the noble, the true, the
romantic and the beautiful.

A word as to the fling above at Pope
and Macaulay. Os all English poets,
save only Shakespeare, Pope is more
quoted from now’ than any other. He
is still read and praised. If I had
space I would give the opinions of
some recent critics in his native Eng-

land. As to Lord Macaulay really
gifted and discerning men recognized
tin* excellence of his small volume of
verse. His pertinacious, old enemy,
Prof. John Wilson, (tlie “Christopher
North” of literature in the forties and
fifties), editor of Blackwood’s (Edin-

burgh) Magazine, warmly greeted
Macaulay’s poems. He actually gave
him a paean of hearty, unqualified
panegyric,” according to Sir George

Otto Travelyan. Hear his “ancient ad-
versary’’ faying: “If he be not the
first of critics, who is? Name the
young poet who could have written‘The
Armada.’ Tlie Young Poets all want
(ire. Macaulay is full of fire. The
Young Poets are somewhat weakly:
he is strong. The Young Poets are
rather ignorant; his knowledge Is
great. * * * The Young Poets daily
with their subject: he strikes its

heart. The Young Poets are still

their own heroes; he sees but the
chiefs he celebrates.” There is much
more of laudation find proper
ciation. His poems had at great sue.
cess. If people do not read and en-
joy th<’ poetry of Macaulay they are
the losers, and Hie poetry remains ex-
cellent of its kind. 1 have no doubt
that it will be enjoyed be scholars and
lovers of animated, impressive, virile
poetry an hundred years hence. “There

are many men of many minds,” and
many critics of many tastes and
variant opinions and preferences.

Wilmington, N. C.

Rockefeller’s SIOO,OOO and the Board
of Missions.

To the Editor: The papers tell us
that the Board of Missions has decided
to keep the SIOO,OOO of Rockefeller’s
money on the ground that tlie board
being a trustee for the heathen had no
right to question the source of any
money donated *to the “certuique
trust.”

Now if John Doe burglarizes a bank
for SIOO,OOO and gives $50,000 of it to

Richard Roe, who accepts it with pub-
lic knowledge of the burglary, a hu-
man court with suoh facts proven be-
fore it would punish Richard Roe se- i
verely.

Ts Richard Roe sets up in defence
that he acted as trustee for the heath-
en would tlie court excuse him?

I would really like to have some
light on this point either from clergy
or lawyer.

J. M. GALLOWAY.
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!) FI LL PAGE PICTURES BY CELE-

BRATED ARTISTS,

1 Including “The Easter Lily,’* by Henry
llutt. “The Spirit of Easter,” by Natl-
herne.v. “Easier Fetes in Seville,” by
Georgon Seolt. “Easter Song.” Herald
Prize Picture, by G. A. Iteneker, and
pages by Victor Guilbert, E. Grivaz,

Wallace‘Morgan, Otlio Cushing and
Edith ’IYuman.

FOUII COLOR SECTIONS.
FICTION SECTION INCLUDING

“GOLGOTHA,”

A wondrous story of the Crucifixion
by JOHN LUTHER LONG,

Also stories by

Hamlin Garland, Edwin Asa Dix,
j Harriet. Prescott SpolTord, Gelctt Bur-

gess and Carolyn Well*,

i “Buster Brown” and “Sammy Sneeze”
and “Hungry Henrietta,” In the

COLORED COMIC SECTION.

Easter flowers, Easter hols, Easter
1 Novelties and a score of other charm-
ing features.

, 3-i-3t-cod.

Atlantic and North Carolina Company

Sunday Excursions to Morehcad
City.

Commencing Sunday, April 2nd.
1905, and on each Sunday thereafter
until further advised, the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad will place on
sale Special Sunday Excursion Tickets,

i to Morehcad City and return from all

stations.
j The following rates will apply:

! Front Rate.
Goldsboro $1.50
Best’s 1.50
LaGrange 1.20

Tickets good only on date of sale.
E. A. NIEL.
Traffic Manager.

3-31 —6t.
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KILL THE
SERPENT

The worst disease the world has ever known, and the greatest
urge to the human race, is Contagious Blood Poison. One drop of
virus of this loathsome disease will pollute and vitiate the purest

l healthiest blood, and within a short time after the first little sore
>ears the system is filled with the awful poison; the skin breaks out
a red rash, the glands of the groins begin to swell, the throat and
utli become ulcerated, the hair and eyebrows drop out, and often the
ire surface of the body is covered with copper-colored splotches, pus-

man has been cut down in the prime of life, or his health so impaired by this vile disease

that usefulness is destroyed, and he becomes a burden to himself and an object of pity to

the rest of mankind. Contagious Blood Poison is the most annoying, humiliating and
degrading of all diseases. It is as treacherous and elusive as the Under the
mercury and potash treatment all u
external evidences or it may oisap- yo u thQ grea j. goo d your remedy has done

near and the victim misled, be .fl me. Among other symptoms I was severely
f

’
-

i r i i afflicted with Rheumatism, and got almost past
buoyed up by false hopes Ot a cure, d A going. The disease got a firm hold upon my

while the disease mav even then system; my blood was thoroughly poisonedV nii<_ Lilt, y Iwiththe virus, as characterized by the usual
have fastened its tangs 111 some

, VftyflQsymptoms. I lost in weight, was run down,

vital snot within the system, where had soro throat - eruptions, spiotohos and other
. . -P . j , 1 \): A^ri>"Vß4GLoevidences of the disease. I was truly in bad
it is doing its destructive work Ull- \J I Shape when I began S. S. S., but the persistent
qpfMi Mercurv has arrayed against use of ifc brought me out of my trouble, safe andseen. muLuijf ua

r SO und, and I have the courage to publicly tes-

it thousands upon tnousanus or tify of your great blood remedy,

Tillvsical wrecks and .chronic inva- S. S. S., and to recommend it to all Blood Poison
j. .-• /

. -i fnr- sufferers, sincerely believing that if it is taken according to directions
lids who have been Cioseu ior jears and given a fair trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every particle ofvirus,

and their systems saturated with no matter how severe the case may be.

these powerful drugs, only to be Greensburg, Pa., June 16, 1903. JAMES CURRAN.

harassed by constantly returning
.

,

A
,

symptoms and confronted with unmistakable traces of blood poison years after. As long as

your blood is tainted with this awful virus you are a source of infection and danger to all

who come in contact with you, and your children willcarry in their veins the same dreadful
contagion. As long as there is life in the serpent there is danger in its and so long

as any signs of Contagious Blood Poison remain there is danger of infection. Safety lies in
crushing out the life of this loathsome disease and killing the serpent, and no remedy

known does this so thoroughly and permanently as S. S. S. It is an antidote for this

peculiar virus that spreads through the system, defiles the blood and contaminates all

healthy tissues and threatens every organ and part of the body.
.
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contains no mineral description, but is

bad after-effects, but purifies the blood and at the same time

cases of blood poison, where the stomach and digestion haye
been damaged by the use of minerals, S. S. S. willprove

an excellent tonic and appetizer and helpful in restoring strength and activity to all parts

of the system. Kill the*serpent, crush out its'life, or you are apt to feel the bad effects of

the disease all your life. If you willwrite us fully about your case, our physicians will
gladly advise without charge, and mail you a copy of our home-treatment book telling all
about Contagious Blood Poison, its different stages and symptoms, and a lot of interesting
information about this formidable and much-dreaded disease.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
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ON SALE—PRICE $1.50 OR SI.BO POSTPAID.

’ \

“THE CLANSMAN”—-MR. DIXON’S BEST STORY, BY THOS. DIXON,

$1.50 POSTPAID.
“THE MARRIAGE OF WILLIAM ASHE,’ BY MRS. HUMPHREY

WARD. PRICE, $1.50 POSTPAID.
“THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES,” $1.50 POSTPAID.

CHEAP FICTION IN ATTRACTIVE CLOTH BINDING.
“THE VIRGINIAN,” S6O POSTPAID.
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER,” $.60 POSTPAID.
“THE CRISIS,” $.60 POSTPAID. P”
OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
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Alfred Williams & Company.
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YOU may safely depend on The “International” for
that swing and dash, so essential to up-to-date

Dress. The name spells Reliance. It not only assures

correctness of style and fabric, but economic and perfect

tailoring as well. And the most important thing of all is

the knowledge and assurance that once you place your

order with The International Tailoring Company, you

may safely rely on getting what you ask for. This is
why we take measures for those up-to-date Metropolitan
Tailors.

GET MY PRICES.

GEORGE H. WILLIAMS,
CARROLLTON HOTEL BUILDING, RALEIGH.
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